China

Food, Wine, and (Agri)culture Trip
Sample Itinerary

Day 1  Travel to Beijing

Day 2  Arrive at Wen Jun Mansion Hotel in Chegdu, China, Dinner at Rice Noodle Bowl Café

Day 3  Tour of local supermarket and Old Streets of Chengdu, Lunch at Long Chaoshu, Welcome dinner at Shuxi.

Day 4  Jiazhu Tea Farm, Lunch at Cha Ma Shijia

Day 5  Culinary Demo at Sichuan Higher Institute of Cuisine, Lunch at Wuaguan Weitang

Day 6  Pujiang Rice Liquor Factory, Lunch at Yixiang, Pixian Hot Bean Paste Factory

Day 7  Quan Xin Rice Liquor Factory, Lunch at Open Kitchen Restaurant, Sichuan Culinary Museum

Day 8  Demo and lunch at Qin Sha Zai, Tour of Old Streets of Jing Li, Tea Demo at Qiunxianbizhi

Day 9  Giant Panda Research Center, Lunch at Fresh Water Lotus Vegetarian Restaurant, Yan Cha Dao Tea House

Day 10  Travel to Yibin, Lunch at Dragon & Phoenix Noodle Shop, Yibin Fermented Vegetable Factory, Dinner at Black Bean Curd

Day 11  Bamboo Sea Museum, Lunch at Green Mountain Café, Travel to Zigong, Dinner at Shunan Ya

Day 12  Museum of Salt, Shenhai Salt Well, Lunch at Fire Pot, Travel to Chengdu, Dinner at Chen Popo

The itineraries provided are for examples only. The Food, Wine, and (Agri)culture destination in each region are subject to change with each group.
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Day 13  Tour Streets of Pin Le Old Town, Lunch at Ling Jiang Lou Rive Café, Wang Jia Court Yard Museum

Day 14  Kitchen Utensil Whole Sale Market, Lunch at Tian Xiang Ren He Restaurant

Day 15  Lunch at Hongxin, Travel to Xian, Muslim Food Street, Dinner at Dumpling Banquet

Day 16  Terracotta Warriors Museum, Shanxi History Museum, Dinner at Xian Restaurant

Day 17  Xian City Wall, Travel to Beijing, Dinner at Yinchun Rice Congee Cafe

Day 18  Tian-men Square, Forbidden City, Imperial Palace, Lunch at Hongyuan Hot Pot Restaurant; Shopping at the Silk Street

Day 19  Olympic Bird Nest Stadium, Lunch at Fast Food, Great Wall, Dinner at Dumpling Cafe

Day 20  Beijing Dragon Seal Wine Museum, Lunch at Beijing Roast Duck, Hutong

Day 21  Travel to Tianjin, Tour and Lunch Dynasty Winery

Day 22  Travel back to New York

The itineraries provided are for examples only. The Food, Wine, and (Agri)culture destination in each region are subject to change with each group.